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Gardening Edible herb and vegetable blooms
include arugula, radish, mint, bee balm D2

Celebrities Paris Hilton’s stalker nabbed by police
for loitering outside the heiress’s beach house D3

There is Hugh Jackman, the Tony Award-winning,
singing and dancing Broadway star. And there is
Hugh Jackman, the scruffy, adamantium-clawed
action hero. And then there are the people trying
to separate the two.
When Jackman is promoting his role asWolverine

in the X-Men franchise, for example, the marketing
department asks that he doesn’t sing for journal-
ists. When he hosted the Oscars, studio executives
were nervous about his musical number.When he
committed to doing The Boy from Oz, playing sing-
er/songwriter Peter Allen, people said he was mak-
ing amistake.
“X-Men was out. We were about to shoot the se-

quel, but I had already committed to (The Boy from
Oz),” the 42-year-old Australian actor says.“People

were like, ‘Are you crazy? This is your time. Don’t
do musical theatre playing a gay guy. It’s going to
confuse people. People won’t know what your im-
age is.’”
Don’t worry,he told them; X-Men fans aren’t likely

the same as those watching The Boy from Oz. Or so
he thought.
Hugh Jackman in Concert has arrived in Toronto

for a two-week engagement at the Princess of
Wales Theatre. Backed by an 18-piece orchestra, his
song and dance show first opened in San Francisco.
One night, he said to the crowd:“Put your hands up
if you’ve ever seenme do anything theatrical.
“A lot of people put up their hands. I said, ‘Keep

your hands up if you were at the opening week-
end of Wolverine.’ And, like, 30 per cent or 40 per
cent kept their hands up. It’s not as cut and dry as
I thought.”
Whether he’s butt-kicking or high-kicking,

Jackman’s star power is undeniable. His turn as
host of the 81st Annual Academy Awards helped
the network score a 13 per cent increase in viewer-
ship. His films, including Australia and X-Men, are
huge blockbusters, grossing hundreds ofmillions of
dollars.
But before his big Hollywood break in 2000, Jack-

man was known for his stage work. His earliest
musical theatre project was playing opposite an-
other kind of beast; he starred as Gaston in Beauty
and the Beast. His performance as Curly in the Roy-
al National Theatre’s Oklahoma! in London earned
him anOlivier Award nomination.
“I wasn’t Bill Elliott,” he says of his childhood.“I

was the guywhowas too scared to go dancing.”
His sixth-grade teacher told him that he had tal-

ent, and put him at the front of the class in shows.
“I went home and I said, ‘Oh dad. I want to do this.’
My dad was like, ‘Great.’ But my brother was like:
‘You sissy. You poof.’ I actually didn’t know what
that was at that point, but I knew that it was not
good, so I nevermentioned it again,”he says.

Actor Hugh Jackman speaks onstage at the 2011 Joyful
Heart Foundation Gala at The Museum of Modern Art in
New York City.
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High-kicking Hugh Jackman
Celebrity Multi-talented Australian actor is inhabiting
the space between action hero and Broadway star
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Rosanne Cash performs at Harbour Station in Saint John as part of the Port City’s SaltyJammusic festival. Tickets, $35 ($40 at door), are still available. For details, visit the festival’s website at www.saltyjam.ca. Photo: eMi

Resilient
RosanneShe was stif led, unsure of herself. Rosanne

Cash had lost her voice this year for the
second time in her life. But this time the
country star feared she might never sing an-
other note.
“It really shook my self-esteem to the core,”

the singer says of the polyp (abnormal tissue
growth) that robbed her of her most precious
gift for several weeks this year, just as she
was about to begin studio sessions on Oscar-
winning actor Jeff Bridges’ upcoming debut
album.
The ailment was nearly as maiming as the

first polyp that silenced her for two-and-a-
half years in 1998.
“My singing voice was gone (both times),

and then I sounded really scratchy when I
was speaking.”
The first cyst on her vocal chords sprouted

because of tumultuous hormones while Cash
was pregnant with her son Jakob.“Singers get
polyps all the time,pregnant or not. (When) it
happened that first time, the pregnancy hor-
mones made it grow like crazy,” she said. Un-
able to sing, she focused almost exclusively on
her family, bonding with her new boy.
On both occasions, Cash regained her

health, and livelihood, by taking steroids and
seeing a therapist to practise vocal exercises.
“I’m still in vocal therapy for that, and…

wow, it was a really good insight into my own
resilience. I’ve worked really hard to get my
voice back, and I had to do a couple of shows
before it was completely back. I had to find
that place of performance again that wasn’t
about any perfection in the voice, but about
just being open to what’s happening between
you and an audience.”
That receptiveness has helped Cash relate

to fellow troubadours who also embrace the
limits of their voices – such as singer-song-
writer Kris Kristofferson, who, along with
Elvis Costello, helped her write a pair of un-
released tracks in 2008.
“If you were judging him by operatic stan-

dards then you would say ‘Oh yeah, he’s got a
limited voice,” she says of Kristofferson.“But
if you’re just looking at him as an authentic
voice, then absolutely … that’s what makes
it great, the authenticity – the connection to
what he’s singing. It’s his soul and his heart
coming through and you hear that. That’s a
great voice.”
Cash’s work with Kristofferson and the ail-

ment that left her voice raw helped Cash
form a deeper relationship with another sing-
er who overcame technical vocal limits – her
father, theMan in Black, Johnny Cash.
She had idolized him since she was a little

girl, she says, but now understands him better
as a vocalist and artist.
The shift from revelry to relatability first

Music singer-songwriter
Rosanne Cash returns to
the stage after losing voice
to illness. she performs
in saint John thursday
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